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Konswella Gilchrist is the program director of social services for Community Friendship, an organization that provides social services at Phoenix House, a supportive housing community in Atlanta, Georgia. In her role for 16 years, Konswella helps to provide community integration, medical monitoring and helps connect residents to additional community resources such as Social Security benefits, food stamps, medication, a doctor or an attorney.

As a supportive services community, Phoenix House provides a home for residents who are recovering from mental health diagnosis or addiction. Konswella explains that many residents are struggling with multiple mental health diagnoses, a combination of substance addiction and a mental health issue. Konswella and her team connects these residents them to Social Security benefits, job trainings, and works with them to complete the applications and meet all the deadlines.

After being wit Community Friendship for 22 years, Konswella says she’s learned that the most important message to convey to residents is that they are a part of the family. Every success is celebrated at Phoenix House, especially because many residents don’t have a family of their own.

Konswella has seen the impact that supportive services can have within a low-income community and understands they are vital to the success of the residents. She believes that while social service is technically an option, it’s more so a necessity for any affordable housing community.

“Many residents have a hard time navigating the complex system they are thrust into,” Konswella explains. “Scheduling a doctor’s appointment, might be easy for many people, but for some residents who come to Phoenix House, they find it difficult to comprehend.”

Konswella shares that supportive services help to fill that gap where confusion occurs, assisting residents and helping them access the resources and tools that are there to help them.
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